Nature Scavenger Hunt
Can you find all of these parts of nature?

Nature Activity Book
Draw yourself in the outdoors:

What else did you find?
__________________________________
__________________________________

Name: ____________________

Study Rocks

Collect
A Sample
Go barefoot

There are many different types of rocks!
Find a few and talk about them below.

Take a piece of a plant that has fallen to the
squish
theandsand
your
ground
save itbetween
on this page.

Color

Texture

Draw it!

Feel the grass on your feet and
toes.

Rock #1

Rock #2

Rock #3

Rock #4

Rock #5

Pssst! Be careful when going barefoot
and make sure you are in a safe area.

Listen!
What sounds can you hear? Birds? Bugs?
Listen closely!
 Bird songs
 Buzzing insects
 The wind
 Squirrels chattering
 Something far away
 Something close by
What else did you hear?
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

Practice Your
Balance
Find a rock or log to stand on – can you
stay balanced? Draw yourself balancing!

Adopt a Spot

Look Underneath!

Find a spot in nature that is special to you.
Adopt that spot by placing a special rock or
planting a native plant nearby.

Find a rock or log, then turn it over! See
what you can make or discover in and on
the ground.

Where is your special spot?
_________________________________
_________________________________

Don’t forget to turn the rock or log back over so
the animals that live there can feel safe!

Find a Rainbow
Can you find these colors in nature?
Draw or write what you have found.

Red
Orange
Yellow

Become a Scientist
Learn how to record your observations while
comparing two different habitats.

Habitat A:
I Smell
I Hear
I Touch/Feel
I See

Green
Blue
Purple
Pink

Habitat B:
I Smell
I Hear
I Touch/Feel
I See

Rub a Tree

Cloud Watching

Put this paper up against tree bark and run
a crayon or pencil over the paper to see
what happens!

Stop what you are doing and look up! What
are the clouds doing? Do their shapes
remind you of anything?

Draw your favorite
clouds here!

